Enjoy the tantalizing turquoise waters of the Caribbean at a cozy 5-star resort with newly refurbished Suites, where warm hospitality and personalized service are the trademarks. Removed from hustling crowds and bursting with thrilling activities for kids, this resort is very much like an authentic Mexican village, with traditional architecture and a quiet atmosphere to afford all the privacy you seek. Its superb location in Punta Cancun makes it only 25 minutes away from the airport and walking distance from all the main attractions, the best nightclubs, restaurants and shopping malls.

**ACCOMMODATIONS**

**Deluxe Room:** 2 double beds with a kitchenette equipped with microwave oven, minibar and kitchen sink.

**Jr. Suite 1 Bedroom:** King size bed and double-sized sofa, hot tub and balcony. Separate fully-equipped kitchen and living/dining room.
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**SUITES AND AMENITIES**

All suites equipped with:
- Satellite TV
- Ocean view balcony
- Vanity mirror
- Hairdryer
- Bathtub or hot tub/shower (Deluxe room)
- Safety deposit box
- Ironing kit
- Hot tub (in 1 bedroom suite)
- Toaster (suites)
- DVD player
- Air conditioning
- Full-body mirror
- Coffeemaker
- Hairdryer
- Coffee maker
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**Spa**
The Spa hosts a deeply nourishing experience that captivates the senses within the hotel’s cozy environment.

**RESTAURANT**

La Palapa: A colorful Mexican-style restaurant with a magnificent view of the ocean. It offers a daily breakfast buffet, à la carte menu and theme dinners.

**BARS**

Lobby bar & Bikini bar: The best way to relax and enjoy a refreshing cocktail.

**FIESTA KIDS CLUB**

Amusing activities are organized for children 4 to 12 years old and free daily lunch at the Club. Little ones can explore their most creative side making crafts, or enjoy themselves with activities at beach or in the pool.

**SWIMMING POOL**

A vast swimming pool that features a hot tub and a stunning Caribbean Sea view.

**HOTEL SERVICES**

- Ice machine
- Deli store
- ATM
- Parking
- Laundry and dry-cleaning service
- Room service
- Wireless internet included
- Laundry room
- Concierge service

**ACTIVITIES**

- Swimming with dolphins
- Snorkeling through coral reefs
- Fishing
- Amazing nightlife
- High-end shopping and dining

**ATTR ACTIONS**

**Xcaret**
Cancun’s main attraction is a master combination of culture and nature. Here, you will find high-quality entertainment and plenty of water, jungle and beach adventures to choose from.

**Tulúm / Xel-Há**
Tulúm is a seaside archeological showcase of Mayan culture, whereas Xel-Há is famous for its calm, shallow waters that make it ideal for scuba diving and snorkeling. You will also find several excellent restaurants and many places to simply relax and enjoy breathtaking views.